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TECHNOLOGY

ABSTRACT

TESTING

A broken or cracked windshield caused by de bus from strong winds and hailstorms are very common. The goal with this
protective windshield
cover is that the costumer wouldn't have to worry about having to replace or repair their windshield
after a severe storm. It is made out of Nitrile rubber (NBR) foam, which is commonly used in yoga mats; it is very flexible and
light weight. Replacing a windshield can be pretty expensive and a hassle. With this product it would make sure they had one
less thing to worry about when the storms blow through.

RESULTS
For testing the material, I used a series of different size sports balls {baseball and
softball). I had access to several old vehicles which I used to see if the
windshield would crack or break. As part of the testing, there was a control hit, a
hit to test the foam, and a hit to test the foam with a corrugated plastic sign.
For both test materials I did a gravity test and a "force" test.

DRAWINGS

CONCLUSIONS
RESULTS
MATERIAL
This windshield cover is designed out of NBR foam material. NBR foam is
commonly used in yoga mats ranging in thickness from 8mm to .5 inches.
I wanted to test my first design as well, so one side of the windshield
mat AND corrugated plastic and the other just had the mat.

had the

Both sides of the materials preformed great with the gravity test, but when we added some force behind the ball, we had
different results.
Every time there was some force applied, the side with just the foam cracked.
The corrugated plastic did amazingly well at distributing the force of the ball and keeping the window from cracking.

Even though the foam by itself did well with the gravity test, it did not work as
well in the force test. With the belief that this foam would work in a common
hailstorm, I also believe that a redesign of the product is necessary. Adding the
corrugated plastic made a significant difference in the resu Its that shouldn't be
over-looked.

